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Vulcan AfterTunes 2015 to Continue with 
Karl Denson’s Fantastic Fall Tour and Chad Fisher

Birmingham, Ala. – In partnership with Saturn and The Bowery Presents: South, the 11th year of the Sunday 
afternoon concert series will continue on October 11 with a highly anticipated performance by Karl Denson’s 
Tiny Universe on their Fantastic Fall Tour with an opening performance by local Chad Fisher. 

Fresh off The Rolling Stones “Zip Code Tour,” Karl Denson’s Fantastic Fall Tour has embarked on a nationwide 
run that will give new and old fans the chance to experience what is regarded as one of the “best live bands 
on the planet.” Karl Denson’s band, The Tiny Universe, is a prolific touring juggernaut that performs over 150 
shows annually. Denson himself is an acclaimed and highly in-demand saxophonist and songwriter who first 
came to national attention as a member of Lenny Kravitz’s “Let Love Rule” group. 

Chad Fisher, a Birmingham native, will bring his soulful sounds to open the afternoon. Fisher and his all-star 
band have performed live with The Temptations and are currently on tour with St. Paul and the Broken Bones. 
They can also be heard on Jason Isbell’s latest album “Live from Alabama.” 

Admission is $15 for adults and $8 for Vulcan Members and children ages 5-12. Children 4 and under are 
free. Ticket price includes live music and admission to Vulcan’s Observation Tower and Museum. 

Enjoy cool tunes, craft brews and sweet views with Karl Denson and The Tiny Universe, Chad Fisher, and every-
one’s favorite cast iron statue, Vulcan. Chill out in Birmingham’s backyard with your lawn chairs and blankets 
and bring the whole family out to enjoy some of the country’s best rising entertainers.

Gates will open at 1:00 p.m., opening act begins at 3:00 p.m., and the headliner act will begin at 4:00 p.m. 
Tickets and seating are first-come, first-served. The Melt Birmingham food truck will be onsite. Beverages 
provided by AlaBev, Piggly Wiggly Birmingham and Stumptown Coffee will also be available for purchase. No 
pets or outside alcohol allowed. For more information or to purchase tickets, log on to visitvulcan.com/events.

EVENT DETAILS:
• General admission $15; VPM Members and children ages 5 – 12 $8 – Available online at 
   visitvulcan.com/events or at the gate
• Children 4 and under are free 
• Gates open at 1:00 p.m.; Opening act begins at 3:00 p.m.; Headliner begins at 4:00 p.m. 
• No pets or outside alcohol allowed
• Bring your lawn chairs and blankets
• Onsite parking is limited; shuttles will be available to overflow parking lots
• Media is invited to attend throughout the day 
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About Vulcan® Park and Museum 
Vulcan® Park and Museum is a 501(c)3 organization. All proceeds from ticket purchases will be used to 
support Vulcan® Park and Museum’s mission to preserve and promote Vulcan as the symbol for the Birming-
ham region, advance knowledge and understanding of Birmingham’s history and culture, and to encourage 
exploration of the region. 

About Saturn and The Bowery Presents: South
Saturn is a new live music venue in Birmingham, AL that also includes bar and coffee shop Satellite. The 
project is a joint venture between Birmingham musician Brian Teasley and New York-based concert 
promotions company, The Bowery Presents.

Vulcan AfterTunes 2015 is sponsored by Vulcan Painters, Medical Properties Trust, WELD for Birmingham, 
B-Metro Magazine, CityVision, Birmingham Mountain Radio, AlaBev, Piggly Wiggly Birmingham, Long-Lewis 
Ford Lincoln, and ServisFirst Bank.
 
Complete bios for Karl Denson’s Fantastic Fall Tour and Chad Fisher can be found at visitvulcan.com/events. For 
social media, use #vulcanaftertunes. 

Email Morgan Berney, Director of Marketing & PR, at mberney@visitvulcan.com for questions or complete 
details. 
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